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The Lehmann discontinuityat 220-km depth is an important global feature which occursunder both
oceansand continents.It is a barrier to penetrationby younglithosphereand marksthe baseof seismicity in regionsof continent-continent
collision.The stronglateralvariationin uppermantlevelocitiesoccursmainly abovethis depth.Continentalrootsextendno deeperthan about 150-200 km. The basalteclogitetransformation
and eclogite-harzburgite
separationmay be responsible
for the geometryof intermediatedepthearthquakes.
Oceanicand continentalgeothermsconvergeaboveabout200 km and becomelesssteepthan the meltinggradientat greaterdepth.This impliesa low viscositychannelnear 250
km. This would give a decouplingzoneof maximumshearbeneathcontinentalshields.The Lehmann
discontinuitymay be the interfacebetweentwo distinctgeochemicalreservoirs.The velocityjump, and
the inferreddensityjump, at 220 km are consistentwith an increasein garnetcontent.The mantle may
be garnetlherzoliteaboveand eclogiteimmediatelybelowthe Lehmanndiscontinuity.The transitionregionmay be mainly eclogiteand be the sourceregionfor oceanictholeiites.

INTRODUCTION

nental values[Jordanand Anderson,1974;Jordan, 1975].Hart
et al. [1977] determined an attenuation corrected free oscillaContinental lithosphereis much thicker than oceaniclithosphere,but the question of how thick a sectionof continent tion averageearth model, QM2, which is comparedwith the
translatescoherently during continental drift has not yet been continentalmodel SHR14 of Helmbergerand Engen[1974]in
adequatelyaddressed.The bottom of the low-velocityzone is Figure 2. A more directcomparisonis the Pacific-easternU.S.
usuallyconsideredto be the bottom of the asthenosphere
and curve which is from Cara's [1979] surfacewave study.In this
casethe major differencesare above 250 km.
it has been presumedthat coherenttranslation of both oceanic
Okal and Anderson[1975] and Sipkin and Jordan [1976]
and continentalplates takes place above some200 km. This
basicassumptionof plate tectonicsis contrary to the idea that studiedthe corereflectedshearphase,ScS,with conflictinginterpretations. Okal and Anderson concluded that all differontinents have roots deeper than 400-500 km [MacDonald,
ences
could be explained in terms of known effects above
963; Jordan, 1975, 1979a, b].
--,
180
km,
while Sipkin and Jordanconcludedthat differences
Surfacewave studieshave shownthat there are large differraces between oceans and shieldsabove about 220 km [Dor- in velocity must persistto great depths,perhapsextending
nan et al., 1960; Brune and Dorman, 1963; Anderson, 1967a; throughoutthe entire upper mantle. Okal [1977] concluded
Kanamori, 1970;Dziewonski,1971]. Recently, Cara [1979] has that surfacewavedata, regionalizedto take accountof the age
made a detailed study of regional differencesusing higher of the oceaniclithosphere,are incompatiblewith strong,deep
inhomogeneity
anddo notrequire
anysubstantial
mode surfacewaves. He found strongregional variations be- lateral
tween the Pacific Ocean, western U.S., and eastern U.S. above

structure variation

below 240 km.

The ScSphase,of course,averagesthe velocitythroughout

250 km and no resolvable difference below this depth. Engthe mantle and cannot resolve where the differences occur.
land et al. [1978] made a direct comparisonof upper-mantle
There are more direct ways to isolatethe effect.The velocity
structure under the North Atlantic and Arctic oceans and the

old shield of the Russianplatform. Even when maximum differencesbetween the regions were allowed the P wave data
could be satisfiedby velocity modelswhich were substantially
the samebelow 300 km. Cara's modelsare shownin Figure 1.
Okal and Anderson [1975] used multiple ScS phases to
samplethe earth under variousgeologicalprovincesincluding
oceans and shields. They' concluded that the observations
were consistent with known

differences

above about

180 km.

structureof the upper mantle has been studiedin many re-

gionsbybodywaveandsurface
wavetechniques.
These
studiesgiveremarkablyconsistent
resultswhen the averagetravel
times above 200 or 250 km are calculated.Table 1 presents
these results. Shields are the fastest, about 3.5 s faster than

youngocean.Oceanicmodels,on the average,are about 1.5-2
s slowerthan shields,but the differencedecreases
with tl•e age
of the ocean.

We have computed the differences between the $ wave
There is therefore good agreement between the body wave
above
200kmfortheRayleigh•ave
models
and
and surfacewave data. Jordan [1975], however, proposedthat traveltimes
the
Jeffreys-Bullen
values.
Figure
3
displays
the
computed
ocean-continentdifferencesextend deeper than 400 km and
ScS residuals for these oceanic and shield models as a functhat the region which translatescoherently in the course of
tion
of crustalage. Measuredresidualsrelative to Jeffreysplate tectonicsmay occupy the entire upper 700 km of the
Bullen,are alsoshown.It is clearthat the ScStunescan be exmantle. This proposalhas reopenedthe questionof the deep

plained
byknown
differences
in theupper
200•250
kmof the

structure of continents.

mantle.
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OF CONTINENTS

Prior to the recognitionthat attenuationwas important in (70-90 m.y.) is +0.8 s. This can be comparedwith the average
interpretingfree oscillationperiods,it was thought that aver- residualof +2.0 s for all oceanicdatacombined,includingthe
age earth shearvelocitieswere appreciablyslowerthan conti- very slowyoung oceans[Sipkinand Jordan, 1976].This latter
value is a straightaverageof all data and ignoresthe variation
Copyright¸ 1979 by the Americ.•nGeophysicalUnion.
with age.
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TABLE 1. Upper Mantle Vertical ShearWave Travel Times Above

Vs, km/sec
4.0
0

4.5

200 and 250 km

5.0

Travel Time, s
200 km

250 km

Reference

45.2 _+0.3
45.9 +_0.5
46.7 _+0.4
49.2
48.7
47.1
46.4
45.8
46.0

56.1 +_0.3
57.0 +_0.2
57.7 +_0.3
60.6
59.8
58.1
57.5
56.8
57.2

ioo

•

200

J/'%"East
U.S.-

•

•00

400

D•

Shield
Continent
Ocean
Minimum
15 m.y.
70 m.y.
100m.y.
150m.y.
Maximum

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)*
(5)*
(5)*
(5)*
(4)

(1) •4nderson[1967a], •4ndersonand Harkrider [1968], Brune and
Dorman [1963], }Vickens[1971], and Massb[1973].
(2) Helmbergerand Engen[1974],•4ndersonand Julian [1969], Cara
[19791.
'
(3) •4nderson[1967a],Kanamori [19701,Schlueand Knopoff[1976],
The residualsfor the oldestocean,> 120 m.y., are scattered, and N. R. Burkhard and D. D. Jackson (unpublished manuscript,
1979) (averageocean).
but the mean is -0.7 s. This includesanomalouslyslow read(4) Yoshida[1978];minimum and maximum age groups.
ings from the mid-Pacific mountains and the Bermuda Rise.
(5) N. R. Burkhard and D. D. Jackson(unpublishedmanuscript,
Fig. 1. Shear velocity versusdepth for Pacific (average age, 90
m.y.) and easternU.S. from Cara [1979].CANSD is Canadian shield
from Brune and Dorman [1963].

Therefore the one-way difference in travel times between

1979).

*SV velocitiesfrom Rayleighwaves.HorizontallytravelingSH
waves
(Lovewaves)givetraveltimes1.6s (15 m.y.) to 0.5 s (150 m.y.)
averageoceanand old oceanis about the sameas determined
shorter.ScSwavesshouldbe comparedwith Rayleighwave,not Love
by Duschenes
and Solomon[1977]usingshearwavesfrom Pa- wave,velocities.'Average'ocean(--,70m.y.) is about2 s slowerthan
cific events.
shield.If Lovewavesare usedin the comparison
oceanswouldapshields and old oceans is about

1.3 s. The difference

From the raw ScS data the mean ocean-continent

between

differen-

pear to be about 3 s slow.

tial time is + 1.5 + 2.8 s, about the same as the upper 250 km

alone.Correctingfor attenuationreducesthe differentialtime

sured shear wave velocities in the LVZ

slightly.The ScS shield data overlap the shieldmodels,which
differ from the average earth only above 250 km, but average
about I s faster (Figure 3).
From independent data (Table 1) the travel times above
200-250 km in shieldsaverage 1.6 _+0.6 s faster than under
average oceans and 0.9-2.0 s faster than 70-100 m.y. old
oceans.Therefore the ScS data are in good accordwith the
surfacewave studies,and it appearsthat all differencescan be

the high-frequencyvelocitiesfor mineralogiesin assemblages
ranging from pyrolite to eclogite [Anderson,1977].In addition
to the temperatureeffect an additional severalpercent variation is allowed by variations in mineralogy. We take 12%as a
plausiblevariation between shield and ocean mantles,take a

accommodated

above 250 km.

The ScS data, when correctedfor crust and upper mantle
effects above 50 km, suggestthat the mantle under shields
may be asmuch as about 3.4 s fasterthan under old oceans.
At this point, it is instructive to estimate the maximum
plausiblevariationsin the uppermantle.The shearvelocityin
the low-velocity zone (LVZ) in oceansand tectonicregionsis
about

10% lower

than subcrustal

velocities.

This can be ac-

counted for by a differencein chemistryor by high-temperature

stress relaxation

mechanisms

such as dislocation

are 12-15% lower than

travel time of 57 s above 250 km, and assume that velocities

are the sameat •250 km. This gives3.4 s as a conservativeestimate of possible upper mantle shear wave vertical travel
time variations. This would be the difference between a cold,
garnet-rich upper mantle and a warm, relaxed, garnet-poor
+5
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Fig. 3. ScS residuals (vemcal bars) as functio,• o! age of lithosphere.Data are from Okal andAnderson[1975],Okal [1978a,b], and
-O50

Sipkinand Jordan[1976].Solid line is calculatedfrom surfacewave
modelswhich differ only above 200 km (N. R. Burkhard and D. D.
Depth, km
Jackson,unpublishedmanuscript, 1979). Dashed line indicatesrange
Fig. 2. Ocean-continentshear velocity differencesversusdepth. of continental residuals[Hales and Roberts, 1970; Poupinet, 1979].
Solid line is from Cara [1979]. Dashed line is attenuation corrected 'Average earth' is free oscillationmodel of Hart et al. [1977] corrected
averageearth model QM2 [Hart et al., 1977]minuscontinentalmodel for attenuation.Region marked shieldsis calculatedfrom body wave
and surface wave shield models.
SHRI4 [Helmbergerand Engen, 1974].
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They should not be comparedunlessanisotropyis taken into
consideration.An apparent transverseisotropycan be the result of fine layering which will not be detecteddirectly if the
seismicwavelengthsare longer than the layer thicknesses[Anderson,1966].For example,a thin low-rigidity layer under the
oceanic lithosphere, possibly due to melt accumulation by
drainage from the upper mantle, will give an apparent transverseisotropyif not allowed for in the modeling.Variations in
the thicknessof such a layer could also explain the large
spreadin residualsof ScSin olderoceanbasins.
THE

LEHMANN

DISCONTINUITY

-0.2

IOO

200

300

Period, sec

The major seismicdiscontinuitiesin the mantle are near
400 and 670 km. These have been interpreted as phase

Fig. 4. Rayleigh wave differential phasevelocities(shield minus
changes,althoughthe deeperone may involvea composition
ocean). Data from Kanamori [1970], Brune and Dorman [1963], Okal
1967b,1968].A compositionchange
[1978a,b], and Cara [1979]. Solid lines showthe effectof distributing changeaswell [Anderson,
a 3.4-s differencein travel time, as implied by the ScS data, between would be an effective barrier to convectionand explain the
50 km and the depth shown.The dashedline showsthe effectof plac- termination of seismicactivity at -•670 kin. The sharpnessof
ing a 5-s differencebetween 250 and 400 kin. The ScS and Rayleigh this discontinuity [Adams, 1971; Whitcomb and Anderson,
wave data arc compatible if the differenceis above 200 kin.

upper mantle. In this casethe suboceanicupper mantle can be
interpreted as residual or depleted material relative to sub-

1970]togetherwith the large increasein velocityarguesfor a
changein chemistryas well as a changein crystalstructure.
There is another important mantle discontinuityat a depth

near 220 kin, the baseof the low-velocity zone.
A discontinuityat 232-km depth was proposedin 1917 by
The near-verticalScS data cannot isolatethe depth range Galitzin. The most detailed early studiesindicated the presresponsiblefor the variation. For this purposewe can use the enceof a discontinuityunder North America and Europe near
dispersionof Rayleigh waves.Figure 4 givesthe differencein 215-220 km [Lehmann,1959, 1961, 1967]and we shall hencephasevelocitybetweenoceansand shieldsas a function of pe- forth refer to it as the Lehmann discontinuity.The early work
riod. The data are from Brune and Dorman [1963], Kanamori is summarized in Anderson[1966, 1967a] and Knopoff et al.
[1970], Okal [1978a, b], and Cara [1979]. The solid curves [1966].Additional evidencehas accumulatedsincethesesumshowthe effectof distributinga 3.4-s differencefrom 50 km to maries.
A. L. Hales et al. (unpublishedmanusvript,1979),Steinmetz
the depth shown. It is clear that the dispersiondata are satisfied if the oceanicdelay is placed above 200 kin. Putting a 5-s et al. [1974], Lukk and Nersesov[1965], and Wiggins and
Helmberger [1973] have all found evidencefor a discontinudelay between250 and 400 km is clearly not acceptable.
The shorterperiod Rayleigh wave data (20--60s) including ity between 190 and 230 km from body wave data. Cara
highermodescan be satisfiedby a 3.2-sdelay between50 and [1979] found high velocity gradients near 220 kin. The in250 km under oceans compared to the eastern U.S. [Cara, creasein velocity is the order of 3.5-4.5%. Using the seismic
1979]. Cara's eastern U.S. model is similar to the Canadian equation of state [Anderson,1967c],the associateddensityinshield mantle.

shield model of Brune and Dorman [1963] and givessimilar

crease is about 3%.

travel times above 250 kin.

Niazi [1969] demonstratedthat the Lehmann discontinuity
in California-Nevada is a strongreflectorand found a depth

Jordan [1975] noticed that the differencebetween oceanic
and continental Love wave phase velocities was much less
than would be predicted from the observeddifferencesin ScS
travel times if the variations were restrictedto shallow depths,
for example,above 400 kin. He tacitly assumedthat horizontally and verticallytravelingSH waveshad the samevelocity.
In a transverselyisotropicmedia thesevelocitiesare different,
but vertically traveling SH has the samevelocity as horizontally traveling S V, i.e., ScS times should be compared with
Rayleigh wave velocities,or with modelsbasedon Rayleigh
wave data, as we have done above. The Love wave and ScS

of 227 +_ 22 kin.

Sackset al. [1977] and Jordan and Frazer [1975] found converted phasesfrom a discontinuityat a depth of 200-250 km
under both the Canadian

and Baltic shields. Reflections

from

a similar depth have been reported from P'P' precursors
[Adams, 1971; Whitcomb, 1973; Whitcomb and Anderson,
1970] for Siberia, western Europe, North Atlantic, AtlanticIndian Rise, Antarctica, and the Ninety-east Ridge. Evidence
now existsfor the Lehmann discontinuityin easternand western U.S., Canadian Shield, Baltic Shield, oceanicridges,normal ocean,the Hindu Kush, the Alps, and the African rift.

observationsare consistentif the oceanicupper mantle in the
The V•,/Vsratio of recentglobalearthmodels[Hart et al.,
vicinity of the low-velocityzone has a shearwave anisotropy
of about 5%. This is about the same as required to reconcile 1977] reversestrend at 220 kin. This is indicative of a change
Love wave and Rayleigh wave data [Anderson,1966;Anderson in composition,phase,or temperaturegradient.
andHarkrider,
1962;Schlue
andKnopoff,
1976;N. Ri Burk- There are not yet enough seismicdata to map the variabilMostreportedrehard and D. D. Jackson,unpublishedmanuscript, 1979].Thus ity in depthof the '220-km'discontinuity.
this seemsto be a reasonablealternativeto deep (>200 kin) flectionsoccurat depthsbetween 190 and 230 kin. Part of this
continental roots.
variation is due to assumptionsabout the mantle velocity
There is therefore good consistencybetweenthe free oscil- above the reflector.
The geopotentialpower spectrumyields a depth of 200 km
lation, surfacewaves and ScS observationswhen the effectsof
anelasticity and ocean age are taken into account. ScS and for a density discontinuity[Lambeck, 1976;Marsh and Marsh,
Love wavesdo not averagethe upper mantle in the sameway. 1976].This givesadditional evidencefor the interface and in-
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Fig. 5. Oceanic and continental pyroxene geothermsfrom Mercier and Carter [ 1975] and theoreticaloceanicgeothermsat 50 and 150
m.y. from Schubertet al. [1978]. The critical gradient [Kumazawaand
Anderson,1969] is for constantshear velocity versusdepth in a homogeneousolivine mantle. The critical gradient for garnet is not
much different. The olivine-spinel and garnet + pyroxene to garnet
solid solution boundariesare from Akaogi and Akimoto [1977].

dicatesthat it is variable in depth. The depth range depends
on the densitycontrastbut need only be a few kilometers.
Thus there is a variety of evidenceof supportof an important discontinuitynear 220 km. This discontinuityaffectsseismicity and may be a density or mechanicalimpediment to
slab penetration. It marks the depth above which there are
large differencesbetweencontinental shieldsand oceans.Few
earthquakes occur below this depth in continental collision
zonesand in regionswhere the subductinglithosphereis less
than about 50 m.y. old.
SEISMICITY

In most seismicregions,earthquakesdo not occur deeper
than about 250 km. This appliesto oceanic,continental, and
mixed domains. The maximum depths are 200 km in the
South Sandwich arc, Burma, Rumania, the Hellenic arc, and
the Aleutian arc; 250 km in the west Indian arc; and 300 km in

200 and 300 km about half the focal mechanisms in-

dicate down dip compression,and most of the mechanisms
below 215 km are compressional.Isacks and Molnar [1971]
suggestedthat the slabsencounterstrongeror densermaterial
which resiststheir sinking.
We proposethat all these observationsare consistentwith
mechanical barriers near the 670 km and Lehmann discontin-

uities.A small intrinsic increasein density,due to a changein
chemistry,is a very effectivebrake to penetrativeconvection.
For example,a 3% differencein intrinsicdensitycan be offset
only by a large temperaturedifferential of 1000øC.A similar
decreasein temperature is required to elevate the olivinespinelphaseboundary to 250 km in the slab.
There is a relationshipbetweenage of subductedplate and
penetrationdepth [Vlaar and Wortzel, 1976],suggestingthat
thin lithospherecannot subduct to great depth. Old lithosphereon the other hand is not only colder but may be intrinsicallydenserif it growsby freezingeclogiteonto its base.
We believe that the seismicitypatternsmay be controlled
by.the mantle discontinuitynear 220 km. There are no important first-order phase changesin the mantle near this depth
[Ringwoo&1975].This plus the sharpnessof the discontinuity
suggestthat there is a chemicalchange.An increasein garnet
content is the most reasonableway to increasethe density.
The Lehmann discontinuity may be the boundary between
depleted and fertile lherzolite or betweenperidotite and ec1ogite.
In regions of continent-continentcollision the distribution
of earthquakesshoulddefine the shapeand depth of the collision zone. The Hindu Kush is characterizedby a seismicity
pattern terminatingin an activezone at 215 km [Santo, 1969].
A pronouncedminimum in seismicactivity occursat 160 km.
Again, the Lehmann discontinuityappearsto mark the lower
boundaryof the moving plates.
We proposethat the harzburgiteportion of the slab remains
above -•250 km and only old slabscan penetratedeeper.The
eclogitepart of the lithosphereis denserthan spinelor garnet
peridotite.We suggestthat it is a densitybarrier rather than a
strength barrier that is responsiblefor the distribution and
stressesof intermediate depth earthquakes.With this model
only the eclogiteportion of the lithospherecan penetratebelow 220 km and the uppermostmantle will be rich in olivine
and orthopyroxene.The upper mantle below the Lehmann
discontinuityis richer in garnet.
The compositionof the mantle between220 and 670 km is
the subjectof a separatepaper. The seismicdata are consistent with eclogitein this region. This may be the source,as

the Ryukyu arc and the Hindu Kush. There are large gapsin
seismicitybetween ,•250 km and ,•500-650 km in New Zealand, New Britain, Mindanao, Sundu, New Hebrides, Kuriles,
North Chile, Peru, South Tonga, and the Marianas [Isacks
and Molnar, 1971]. In the New Hebrides there is a concentration of seismicactivitybetween190and 280 km that movesup
to 110 and 150 km in the regionwhere a buoyantridge is attemptingto subduct[Chung,1979].In the Bonin-Mariana region there is an increasein activity at 280-340 km to the south
and a general decreasein activity with depth down to about well as the sink, of oceanic crust.
230 km. Where earthquakesreachas deep as 400 km, there is
TEMPERATURES
AND VISCOSITY
IN THE MANTLE
a pronouncedgap below 150 km. In the Tonga-Kermadecregion, seismicactivity decreasesrapidly down to 230 km and,
Mercier and Carter [1975] have reanalyzed xenolith data
in the Tonga region,picksup again at 400 km. In Peru most and derived the continental and oceanicpyroxenegeotherms
of the seismicityoccursabove190-230km, and thereis a pro- shown in Figure 5. They converge above 200-250 kin. The
nouncedgap betweenthis depth and 500 km. In Chile the ac- colder oceanic curve is their preferred solution for normal
tivity is confinedto above 230 km and below 500 km.
ocean. The points for 50 and 150 m.y. oceanic mantle are
Crosssectionsof seismicityin theseregionssuggestimpedi- from a theoretical discussionof Schubertet al. [1978]. There is
mentsto slab penetrationat depthsof about 230 and 600 km. good agreementbetween the estimatesof temperatureusing
Oceaniclithospherewith buoyant ridgesseemsto penetrate geophysicaland petrologicaltechniques,and no evidencefor
only to 150 km.
deep, >200 kin, differencescorrelatedwith shields.Solomon
Compressionalstressesparallel to the dip of the seismic [1976]alsomade this point.
zone are prevalent everywhere that the zone exists below
The shearvelocity under shieldsincreaseswith depth, or is
about 300 km, indicating resistanceto downward motion be- constant,to about 100 km in spite of the fact that the shield
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Fig. 6. Viscosityversusdepth for old ocean(cold oceangeotherm
in Figure 5) and shields.Dislocation climb in olivine is assumed.The
viscosityvariesas the squareof the assumedstress.

geothermis steeperthan the critical gradientfor a low-velocity zone down to about 200 km. This requiresthat the mineralogy and/or compositionchange with depth. This suggests
that the garnet content increases,in agreementwith the petrology of kimberlite pipes [Boyd and McCallister, 1976;Jordan, 1978]
The stablecontinentalupper mantle shearvelocitiesabove
--•250 km are higher than oceanic shear velocitieseven when
corrected for the differencein temperature.The difference,
•8%, can be due to partial melting or to dislocationrelaxation
[Andersonand Minster, 1979],or it may indicate a difference
in chemistry.
The adiabatic gradient is less than the critical gradient.
Therefore below some 200 km the shear velocity should increasewith depth and the K/t• ratio should reverse,as observed. This is also the depth at which the geothermsare
closestto the melting point of mantle minerals. This is the
condition for minimum viscosity.
The temperature structure between shields and ocean basinsleads to substantialdifferencesin viscosity.The viscosity
•/ depends on stress, temperature, and pressure. For dislocationclimb [Nabarro, 1967],
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chemical change at the Lehmann discontinuitywould make
an even more pronouncedminimum viscositychannel at this
depth, and would make this regionthe mostlikely sourcefor
mantle diapirs,the precursorsof basalticvolcanism.
SUMMARY

AND

DISCUSSION

There has been to date no seismicstudy which has detected
resolvable ocean-shield differences in velocity below about
250 km. The large observedvariation in ScStimes can be accounted for by changesabove this level which also corre-

spondsto a seismicand seismicitydiscontinuity.Deepervariations also exist but there is no evidencethat they are rigidly
coupledto shallowerplate motions.The studyof deep lateral
variationsby combiningseismicdata of differenttypesis complicated by the necessityof allowing for anelasticity,anisotropyand lithosphericaging.
The most detailed recent studies are England et al. [1978]
for body waves and Cara [1979] for surfacewaves, including
highermodes.In thesestudiesthe geometryand analysistechniques were particularly favorable for detectingsuch differencesif they exist.Known variationsabove -•250 km are consistent with observed ScS times.

The geothermsunder young oceansjoin the 1300øC adiabat at relativelyshallowdepths,-• 150 km. Temperaturesunder older oceansand shieldsconvergeabove about 200 km
andjoin the 1300øCadiabatnear 220 km. This will be a minimum viscositychannel and the recoupling zone for continental plates.Continentalcollisionearthquakeswill be mainly
above this zone. The Lehmann discontinuityis probably due
to a change in chemistry and representsa density barrier to
slab penetration.The eclogiticportion of the oceaniclithosphere,however,can penetratethis barrier. Separationof eclogite and residualharzburgitemay be responsiblefor intermediate depth earthquakesand the steepeningof the seismic
zone.
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